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INSTRUCTION.

For Graduate Students:

(a) In Philosophy and the Arts. (Courses 11r candidates
for the degree of Ph. D.)

(b) In Medicine. (Courses for candidates for the degree
of M. D.; courses for physicians.)

For Undergraduates:

(c) As candidates for the degree of B. A.

(d) As speciabStudents.

Libraries of Baltimore.

University 
Peabody Institute 
Pratt Library 

Laboratories.

Physics,
Chemistry,
Geology and :Mineralogy,
Zoology,
Anatomy,
Physiology
Pathology and Bacteriology,
Pharmacology,
Physiological Chemistry,
Clinical Medicine,

Seminaries.

Greek,
Latin,
Sanskrit,
Semitic,
German,
Romance,
English,
History,
Economics,
Mathematics,
Physics,

96.000 volumes.
135.000 volumes.
200.000 volumes.

Directors.

Henry A. Rowland.
Ira Remsen.
William B. Clark.
William K. Brooks.
Franklin P. Mall.
William H. Howell.
William H. Welch.
John J. Abel.
John J. Abel.
William Osler.

Directors.

Basil L. Gihkrsleevc.
Kirby F. Smith.
Maurice Bloo M field.
Paul Haupt.
Henry Wood.
A. Marshall Elliott.
James W. Bright.
Herbert B. Adams.
Sidney Sherwood.
Frank Morley.
Joseph S. Ames.

Undergraduates Courses (leading to B. A.)

Groups.
1. Classical (the -Old College Course.")
2. Mathematical-Physical,

(leading up to Engineering.
3. Chemical-Biological,

(leading up to Medicine.)
4. Geological-I3io1ogical.
5. Latin Mathematical.
6. Historical-Political,

(leading up to Law.)
7. Modern Languages.

Serial Publications. Editors.

Mathematics (vol. XXIII.)
Chemistry (vol. XXV.)
Philology (vol. XXI.)
History (vol. XIX.)
Modern Languages (vol. XVI.)
Biology (vol. IV.)
Assyriology (vol. IV.)
Experimental Medicine (vol. V.)

_

Frank Morley.
Ira Remsen,
Basil L. Gildersleeve.
Herbert B. Adams.
A Marshall Elliott.
William K. Brooks.
Paul Haupt.
W. Welch.

The Johns Hopkins Press.

I. American Journal of Mathematics.

F. MORLEY, Editor. Quarterly. 4to. Volume XXIII.
in progress. $5 per volume.

American Chemical Journal.
I. REMSEN, Editor. Monthly. 8vo. Volume XXV in
progress. $4 per volume.

III. American Journal of Philology.

B. L. GILDERSLEEVE, Editor. Quarterly. 8vo. Vol-
ume XXI in progress. $3 per volume.

IV. Studies from the Biolologics1 Laboratory. 8vo. Volume V
complete. $5 per volume.

V. Studies in Historical and Political Science.

H. B. ADAMS, Editor. Monthly. 8vo. Series XIX
in progress. $3 per volume.

VI. Johns Hopkins University Circulars.

Containing reports of scientific and literary work in
progress in Baltimore. 4to. Vol. XX in progress.
$1 per year.

VII. Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin. Monthly. 4to. Volume
XII Pi progress. $1 per year.

VIII. Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports. 4to. Volume VIII in
in progress. $5 per volume.

IX. Contributions to Assyriology and Comparative Semitic Philology,

(Beitrage zur Assyriologie. etc.) Vol. IV in progress.

X. Memoirs from the Biological Laboratory.

W. K. BROOKS, Editor. Volume IV complete. $7.50
per volume.

XI. Modern Language Notes.

A. M. ELLiovr, Editor. Monthly. 4to. Volume XVI
in progress. $1.50 per volume.

XII. Journal of Experimental Medicine.
W. IL WELCH, Editor. Bi-monthly. 8vo. Volume
V in progress. $5 per volume.

XIII. American Journal of Insanity.
IIENRy M. Hum), Editor. Quarterly. 4to. $5 per
volume.

XIV. Reports of Maryland Geological Survey.
WILLAANI B. CLARK. Editor.

XV. Terrestrial Magnetism and Atmospheric Electricity.
L. A. BAUER, Editor. Quarterly. 8vo. Volume V in
progress. $2.50 per volume.

XVI. Annual Report.
Presented by the President of the Board of Trustees,
reviewing the operations of the University during the
past academic year.

XVII. Annual Register.
(;i ving the list of officers and students, and stating the

regulations, etc., of the University. Published at the
close of the academic year.

In addition to the serials above named, copies may be
obtained of the works mentioned below:

THE CRITICAL EDITION OF THE HEBREW Tarr OF THE OLD
TESTAMENT. Edited by Professor Paul Haupt. Pros-
pectus on application.

ROWLAND'S PHOTOGRAPH OF THE NORMAL SOLAR SPEC-
TRUM. 10 plates. $20.00.

DESCRIPTION OF THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL. J. S. Bill-
ings, Editor. 116 pp. 4to. 56 plates. $7.50, cloth.

THE TEACHING OF THE APOSTLES. Complete facsimile edi-
tion. Edited by .1. Rendel Harris. 110 pp. 4to. 10
plates $5.00.

REPRODUCTION IN PHOTOTYPE OF SYRIAC MS WITH ANTILE-
GOMENA EPISTLES. Edited by I. H. Hall. $3.00.

BIBLIOGRAPHIA HOPKINSIENSIS. Part I. Philology. Parts
MIL Chemistry, Minerology and Geology. Parts
IV-V-VI Physics, Astronomy and Mathematics. 8 vu.
30 cents per part.

A full list of publications will be sent on application,
Programmes of the Courses offered to graduate students

in Philosophy and the Arts, and in the School of Medicine,
and also of the Undergraduate or Collegiate Courses, will
he sent on appliention to the Registrar.

Communications in respect to exchanges and remittances may
be sent to Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, Maryland.
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A VISION OF 1915.

February 21, 1901.

AT eleven o'clock on the night of February 5th
I was sitting in my room after work enjoy-

the dreary comforts of a pipe and contemplating
in silent joy the news of the day. I was puffing
away vigorously, when gradually out from the
misty clouds of smoke there formed before my
confused gaze a broad expanse of land dotted
with magnificent buildings, an open campus
filled with students wearing black and blue Jer-
seys and engaged in some exhilarating occupa-
tion. I entered the gate and hired a guide to
show me through the 170 acres devoted to
learning; and the sights I saw filled me with
exultant joy.
First towered before me the academic and

scientific buildings, imposing monuments to the
fame of American philanthropists. The various
duties of Front and McCoy Halls were centered
in a magnificent structure that was literally
swarming with activity. The President and
the Registrar still were in a single office, though
another figure occupied the chair of our be-
loved Uncle Dan. Old habits forcing themselves
upon me, I asked the Registrar for news, and was
told that seven editors for the various college
journalistic enterprises had already applied! On
a pedestal in a broad hall was a statue to the
generosity of the donor of the building, designed
to perpetuate his name.

The bulletin board in the basement necessarily
attracted attention. Along with numerous an-
nouncements of student activities was a clipping
from a New York daily, probably placed there
by Freshman enthusiasm, which read in part as
follows:
" Baltimore and the Johns Hopkins University.

. . . . . Since 1901, Baltimore has rapidly

increased in its share of public notice. It is now

the most cultured city in the country, the great-

est trade center in the east, south of New York,

and is in itself a model of progressiveness. The

fact that Baltimore is the home of a world-

famous educational institution first added glory

No. 9
_ -

to its name, and caused an investigation of its
other merits which soon ripened into the benefi-
cial results mentioned above. That institution
is the Johns Hopkins University."
Then to the seminaries and laboratories, too

numerous to mention. Every department pos-
sessed splendid accommodations and roomy
quarters, each bearing the name of a broad-
minded philanthropist who had come to the aid
of the Johns Hopkins University fifteen years
before in its period of suspense between life and
slow death, and had thereby won the plaudits of
all education-loving people and the circlet of fame.
I was imbued with the spirit of hero-worship
that forces you on your knees as before a divinity;
in fact it was evident from the whole aspect of
the place that the estimation of all members of
the University of the benefactors of 1901 was
that of patron saints.
Leaving behind these halls of glory, I was con-

ducted to a long row of comfortable looking
buildings somewhat apart from the rest, which
the guide pointed out to my astounded senses as
dormitories. Yes, dormitores and college spirit
at last ! I entered one of the buildings, more
ornamental than the rest and discovered it to
be an undergraduate club for the use of the
whole body of students. There were several
students lounging around, most of whom wore
regulation caps, similar to those adopted in.
1901; and all were dressed in comfortable out-
ing suits, for there were no public thoroughfares
to be passed by these undergrads, wending their
way to the center of a large city. A true .demo-

cratic spirit was everywhere apparent. And
alongside this building was a large theatre and
assembly hall where the dramatic society gave

its annual production.
So far the number of students I had seen in the

buildings was very small, and though I knew it

was an off hour, I was surprised. But the guide

took me to the gymnasium, an imposing struc-

ture at present containing many familiar un-

clothed young giants. The attractions tome lay

in the modern gymnastic appliances and swim-
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ming pool, the administrative office, whence the
Director'controlled, his numerous interests, and
the Trophy-Room. The banners and cups in the
old Common Room always filled me with pride
at glorious deeds, but now you could hardly
find them in the profusion of cups and colors
covering the walls. The old nucleus was almost
invisible; it was like hunting for the foundations
under an immense building. A glance around
revealed the fact that the once football cham_
pions of the State had just won an American
Intercollegiate banner. Lacrosse was still at
its old place, and the Track and Field Team
possessed innumerable trophies—laurels of hard-
won victories. Yes, there were even baseball

banners hanging on those walls. About one
hundred stragglers were exercising in the gym;
but I could no longer tarry here with vociferous

noises sounding on my ear from the campus out-
side.
What is this on the immense field ? Some two

thousand students surround in joyous ecstacy
the football warriors for Black and Blue honors,
who had just finished the last practice for the
championship game of the year. Such enthusi-
asm and excitement would have raised the roof

off the old "campus." Every individual seemed
to take pride in yelling for the men. The team
itself was an aggregation of giants with an aver-

age weight of 190 pounds. Outside the gridiron
was a running track, and around the whole field

were suitable arrangements for handling the
immense throngs that were accustomed to wit-

ness J. H. U. games.
At last Hopkins students are able to answer

the question: "What other attractions have
you besides academic excellence?"
The crowd prepared to disperse, but before

doing so joined in with a "Rah for the Black and
Blue, Boys." A voice in the chorus was inevita-

ble. I started to sing along, when I woke up.

Was the dream too rosy? Time will answer,

but meanwhile we live like our President, in hope

and faith.
w or sir

The total number of scholarships available for

students in Harvard is 213, and the number of

endowed fellowships, 30. The annual income of

all together is $62,730.

THE NEW SITE.

THE Board of Trustees at its February
meeting received the following offers of

land to be used as a future location for the
University :—

Sixty acres of land on Charles Street Avenue, given
by Mr. William Wyman.

Sixty acres adjacent to the above, given by Mr.
William S. Keyser.

Twenty acres adjoining the above, given by Mr.
Francis M. Jencks.

Eleven acres adjoining the above gifts, given by
two gentlemen whose MUMS are withheld.

A few days later another anonymous ofkr of
twenty-five acres was made, bringing the whole
amount of land tendered up to one hundred and
seventy-six acres, extending along Charles Street
and Merryman Avenues and west to Stony Run.
This gift of land is made conditional on the

consent of the Trustees to remove the University
there as soon as circumstances will permit, and
on the raising of the sum of $1,000,000 to carry
on the University work.
The Trustees have an option on the acceptance

of this gift until May 1st, 1901. President
Gilman has been authorized to employ whatever
means he may choose to raise the necessary
$1,000,000 named in the grant, and it is believed
and confidently asserted that the sum will be
realized without difficulty and without recourse
to the $200,000 offered by Mr. Keyser in lieu of
the land grant if the Trustees so desired. Many
rumors have been current regarding the progress
of the subscription, but nothing official has yet
been announced.
The Homewood estate, which comprises the

principal part of the new tract, belonged in
1729 to Neal Haile, from whose family it passed
in 1794 to Charles Carroll of Carrollton.
Merryman's Lane, on which it was situated,
was then a much used thoroughfare. In 1801,
Charles Carroll, Jr., son of the signer, gave it its
present name "Homewood," and built the man-
sion still standing there, which is one of the best
specimens of colonial architecture in the country.
In 1839, the estate in its entirety passed into the
possession of the Wyman family, where it has
since remained.
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TERMS OF THE GRANTS.

BELOW is given the wording of the letters of
Messrs. Wyman and Keyser, offering to the

Trustees the land at Homewood:

BALTIMORE, January 31st, 1901.

To the Trustees of the Johns Hopkins University,

City.

GENTLEMEN:—I inherited from my father, the
late Samuel Wyman, 60 acres and 3 roods of
land, part of the Homewood estate, lying on the
west side of Charles street, within two miles of
the Washington Monument, in what is now the
most desirable and rapidly developing residen-
tial portion of the citY, a locality seemingly de-
signed by nature for the site of a great institu-
tion. I desire to present this body of land to
the Johns Hopkins University, provided you
deem it to its interest to accept the gift, coupled
with an agreement that such portion of the land
as may be necessary shall eventually be used for
the site of the University; that I shall retain the
use of my dwelling during my life; and that you
will offer to the city ten acres, more or less, for a
public park in fulfillment of a promise made by
me some years ago, and subject to the further
condition, that the sum of one million dollars be
given to the University by others, in order that
this gift, which is designed by me for the future
benefit of the institution, may not at this time
be a burden to it.

I have had the offer put in a legal and binding
form, with details more fully expressed, as will
appear from the accompanying papers.

It will give me and my family sincere pleasure
if, by complying with the terms therein, you can
see your way to accept the land which has been
the homestead of my family for over sixty years.
It will be a source of pride to me to feel that this
property will in the future be occupied by an in-
stitution, which in the past has shed so much
luster upon my native city, and which bids fair
to be of such lasting benefit to those who come
after us.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) WM. WYMAN.

BALTIMORE, February 1st, 1901.
To the Trustees of the Johns Hopkins University,

City.
GENTLEMEN:—Having been consulted by Mr.

Wm. Wyman in reference to his generous inten-
tions, which have now taken definite form in his
letter to you of January 31st, I am impressed
with the great possibilities his offer presents, not
only to the University, but to the City of Balti-
more. It is difficult to overestimate the advan-
tages already conferred upon this community by
the Johns Hopkins University, and it is even
more difficult to forecast what it has in store for
the future, if at this critical period in its history,
it isgenerously sustained. The time has unques-
tionably come when this Institution must either
move vigorously forward, or enter upon a period
of decadence, to allow which I cannot but feel
will be a reflection upon the intelligence and
public spirit of our city.
Judging from the experience of other places,

and looking at our own past history, it'requires
no prophetic eye to see that in the time to come
this magnificent estate, should you see your way
to accept it, will become the center of the intel-
lectual and artistic life of the city, and a constant
incentive to the exercise of that liberality which
is the distinguishing characteristic of the age.
Entertaining these views, I esteem it to be both

a duty and privilege to aid in carrying out Mr.
Wyman's plans, and hereby agree to give $200,-
000 of the $1,000,000 which he stipulates shall
be raised; or, should the Trustees agree with me
that it will be more to the interest of the Univer-
sity to receive an increased amount of land,
looking to the Institution's future growth, I
hereby agree in lieu of this $200,000, to donate
60 additional acres of the Homewood Estate
immediately adjoining that which Mr. Wyman
proposes to give, and upon which I have, with
this object in view, obtained an option at $225,-
000. Should this latter offer be accepted, the
University will conic into the possession of 120
acres of land, lying in a compact body on the
West side of Charles Street,singularly well located
for its purposes. I submit to you herewith the
legal papers embracing the alternate proposi-
tions above mentioned. Very respectfully yours,

(Signed.) WM. KEYSER.
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SINCE the beginning of this month, the Univer-

sity has been the recipient of a gift equalled

only by the original endowment of Johns Hop-

kins himself. As described on another page, the

estate of Homewood, with adjacent property, in

all about 176 acres ofadmirably situated wooded

land, has been given by generous citizens as the

future home of the Johns Hopkins University.

There is no limit to the possibilities which the

possession of this land opens to us. There is

ample room for all the buildings that may be

designed to occupy it, for a campus of any

desired extent, for shady walks and pleasant

promenades, and opportunity for architectural

adornment which can transform this naturally

beautiful tract into as fine college surroundings

as are to be found anywhere in this country. Its

convenient proximity to the city will permit of

the enjoyment of city advantages, while at the

same time realizing all the benefits of seclusion

and country life. There will be better opportu.

nities for scientific work, which has been so

incommoded in the present physical laboratory,

and more freedom from distracting environ-

ments for all branches of work.

As President Gilman has said, the place itself

will be an inspiration to future "givers of good

gifts," and once started on an era of improve-

ment and regeneration, the aids to the work will

be numerous. l'eople are not commonly inspired

to aid a poor, struggling institution which pre-

sents a poverty-stricken appearance to the out-

shier, but let its fortunes change, and its air be
that of prosperity and advancement, the princi-
ple of "to him that hath shall be given," conies
into play as a potent factor.
There is no doubt that the establishment of

the University in that already fashionable sec-

tion will immensely raise the value of surround-
ing property, and we may expect to see at some
future day Homewood the center of one of the
finest of American suburbs.
* * * * * * * * * * *

It has been suggested that we make February
5th the day on which the news of this gift was
made known, an official University holiday, to
be known as Announcement Day. At any rate,

we shall certainly regard February as our anni-

versary month—the shortest of the year, and yet
the most pregnant with University fortunes.

The names of Mr. William Wyman and Mr.

William Keyser, with those of their as yet un-

known co-benefactors, shall ever be regarded

with all the honor and reverence that has

hitherto been accorded to the memory of the

University's founder.
* * * * * *

The Alumni have rallied to the support of the

University in a most gratifying way by their

movement to raise a fund to be devoted to laying

out the new grounds. After some discussion of

the relative merits of a library fund and an ath-

letic field, the conclusion is reached to hand over

the fund which may be raised to the Trustees to

be employed in a competition of landscape artists

for a plan of architectural arrangement. As

soon as the whole effect to be produced is seen,

a portion will be laid out as a foot-ball and

lacrosse field to be used by the Hopkins teams

perpetuum.
This prompt response of the Alumni to the

needs of the case merits our most sincere appre-

ciation, and "Alumni Field " will ever stand as

their monument.
* * * * * * * * * *

One of the early effects of the rise in University

stock is the way in which local dealers have

recognized the University colors and emblems

more extensively. It used to be that one could

rarely find a Hopkins flag in town, and those

who did make a feature of college trinkets usu-
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ally represented us by black and yellow. Lately
'Varsity pennants have become more common,
and a Charles street haberdasher has for some
time exhibited in his window a collection of Hop-
kins and other local college flags. Verily our
star is in the ascendant.
* * * * * • * * * * *

It is announced that the 1901 Hullabaloo is
being pushed for the printer's hands, and all mem-
bers of the University are requested to hand in
at once whatever it concerns them to have in-
serted. Members of clubs not yet recorded, and
especially members of fraternities not having
chapters here are requested to send in particu-
lars to the board of editors, box SS.

Jo 4r 9r

COMMEMORATION DAY.

THE annual commemoration of the opening
of the Johns Hopkins University will be

observed as usual on the twenty-second of Feb-
ruary. The principal address will be delivered
by Hon. David Jayne Hill, LL. D., Assistant Sec-
retary of State, and formerly President of the
University of Rochester. The students of the
Medical School and of the University will form
a procession at half-past ten o'clock in the morn-
ing and march into McCoy Hall, led by Dr. Re-
nouf and Dr. Ames. From present indications it
is expected that the exercises will be more im-
pressive than ever before, for many important
changes have taken place since last Commemo-
ration Day. President Gilman has tendered his
resignation to the Trustees and will publicly re-
sign on Friday. Then it is hoped some definite
information as to the plans to be followed in
raising the million dollar fund will be made
known. Several degrees of Doctor of Philosophy
will be conferred immediately after the principal
address. The faculty hope and expect every
member of the University to be present on this
day, for it will very probably mark a turning
point in the history of the institution.

9r 9r 9r
Every Alumni Association of the University

scattered over this country from Maine to Cali-
fornia, and also the one in Japan, will hold its
anuual banquet on the night of Commemoration
Day. During the past year, two or three new
associations have been formed.

Dr. PUPIN'S LECTURE.

FOLLOWING its policy of having all new dis-
coveries explained before a public meeting,

the Scientific Association on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 13th, had Prof. M. I. Pupin, of Columbia
Uuiversity, lecture in McCoy Hall, on his im-
proved methods of telephony and the possibility
of a submarine telephone. Dr. Pupin spoke for
about an hour and a half in a most intense vet
quiet manner, gradually leading his hearers up
from simple physical principles to his own dis-
covery, which may work revolutions in long dis-
tance telegraphic and telephonic possibilities of
the future. The plan appeared simple, and rests
on the fact that coils placed at intervals around
a current-bearing wire increases the energy of
the current. This is analogous to the use of
weights to prevent diminution of the amplitude
in a wave produced by a rope moved by the
hand.

Dr. Pupin's personal characteristics as shown
by the lecture are very interesting. He speaks in
an exceedingly deliberate manner, with a slight
accent, and is absolutely forgetful of himself in
his earnestness. He is a Servian by birth, and
worked his way through Columbia College to a
scholarship at graduation to the University of
Berlin. He is very modest, and in the lecture
always referred to his discoveries, as "what we
have done" in the laboratory, or "what we ac-
complished." As Dr. Ames stated at the close of
the lecture, Prof. Pupin is a great example of
those University men who, by difficult scientific
and abstruse mathematical deductions, work
out marvellous discoveries, that are full of prac-
tical benefits to the world in general. University
men are gradually forging ahead of mechanics
and engineers in inventing practical means of
advancing the civilization of the world.
Dr. Gilpin, the secretary of the Scientific Asso-

ciation, states that attempts will be made this
year to have one or two more public lectures on
new discoveries.

ior Mir or

There has been a new system formed at
Harvard under which retired proffessors may
receive pensions.
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RECENT BAN JO CLUB CONCERTS.

SINCE the last issue of the NEWS-LETTER, theBanjo Club has played twice in Baltimore.

In this connection it is gratifying to note the

good reputation that the Clubs of this season

have earned, and the hospitality that has every-

where been extended to the men.
At the Boundary Avenue Presbyterian Church,

on Friday the 8th, the Banjo Club assisted at a

concert. The Hopkins men were programmed

for two selections. As an encore to the first,

Smith's String Quartette made its first appear-

ance on any stage. After a few false starts, it

was discovered that some of the instruments

differed as to pitch. But after a dignified retreat,

the quartette again braved the audience, and

this time triumphantly swept through Smith's

latest opus: "The Twilight of the Cove." After

the second piece, the enthusiastic banjo pickers

formed themselves into a glee club, and sang

"Praise to dear old Hopkins."

This evening's entertainment was given under

the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. H. Different in

character, but still enjoyable, was that of the

next night (Saturday the 9th), when the banjo

players were guests at a "blow out" of the

Baltimore Club. The usual performances were

enlivened by various solos of Messrs. Smith and

Swindell. The "stunts" done by the talent

among the hosts, the bountiful supper, and the

other refreshments provided, were all of a high

grade of excellence. With much appreciation of

the "warm reception" that had been given them

and remembering the motto of the evening,

"Sei nicht so kali! " the "Banjo Brunes" depart-

ed at an early hour.
Arrangements are now being made for the

Easter trip of the Musical Clubs, and the man-

agement hopes for a repetition of the enjoyable

trip of last year.
W sir

Guy Carleton had a little man
And it was made of wood;

He couldn't follow him around
And wouldn't if he could.

A rough house happened one bright day;
Somebody pulled the string,

And to the little wooden man
We didn't do a thing.

FIRESIDE MUSINGS.

Sitting by the flickering firelight,
In the shadows' deepening gloom,

While the gay and solemn twilight
Masks the sinking of the sun;

Gazing in the dying embers,
Close-communing with its gleams.

As they start, and fitful glimmer,
Dreaming in a land of dreams.

Spectres of a land unknown
Stalk like giants through the gloom,

Phantom like. They ceaseless hover
'Midst the shadows of the room.
Mockery of a spirit region,
Shades of ever deepening night,

Heralders of Time's vast legions,
Phantasms of the fading light;

Grim spectres, fancy's own formation,
On untiring wings upheld,

Prime ministers of night's legation,
Precursors of the vesper bell,

Tell me 0! thou spirit chapter,
Creatures of the light and air,

What is it that's called—Hereafter?
Shall we know each other there?

Shall we meet those dear departed
Loved ones, long since gone before,

Shall we then be reunited?
Comes the answer, "Evermore!"

Stream of Time, 0! wonder beauteous,
Weaver of both smiles and tears,

Architect of Past and Present,
Moulderer of future years,

Whither goest thou? 0! whither,
As thou gathereth in thy fold,

Subjects for thy Master's tribute,
Choosing both the young and old?

Man, thou art a single bubble
'Midst a great contending throng.

Like them all, you'll conquer, vanquish,
Flicker feebly, then be gone.

Friends that once we had existing
Slowly faded from our view,

Tell me, who is worth the trusting,
Or exchanging old for new ?

Lead where scenes were oft the brightest,
Wandering midst earth's gilded bowers,

Heedless of the passing moments
That now lie like withered flowers.

0! Star of Hope, where is thy beam?
We miss thy brilliant ray;

Can life be but a source of trials,
Comes there no brighter day?

We seek and find not what we lack,
We call, and the echo comes faintly back,

And all is silent and all is sad,
0! Omnipotent, shall we be glad

And happy, when this life is o'er?
From the fire reflects, "Yea, evermore."

N. F. N., JR.



Two of the Donors of the New Hopkins Grounds. (The portraits of Mr. Francis M. Jencks
and the anonymous benefactors could not be found.)

MR. WILLIAM WYMAN.

OUR BENEFACTORS.

THE 
spirit of Johns I lopkins lives again in the

generosity of Mr. William Wyman and Mr.
William Keyser, who shall ever be remembered
and honored by the citizens of Baltimore for the
great-heartedness of their public spirit; and by
all those who have felt the influence of the Johns
Hopkins University, for their timely and gener-
ous aid to the highest exponent of higher educa-
tion in this country.
Only they who have made the great University

by the spirited keenness of their scientific research
and by the depth of their scholarship; by the
breadth of their minds, and by their single pur-
posed efforts to reach the truth; only they have
really realized the needs of their creation, and
truly mourned the rapidity of its decay; only
they can now appreciate the fulness of that sigh
of relief which the generosity of Mr. William
Wyman and Mr. William Keyser permitted.
Mr. William Wyman was born in 1823. He

inherited with his father's estate a love for the
woods and the open country which can never
satiated by the out-of-doors. At the age of 75,
he still drives his team over the country-side
with the same enjoyment with which he drove in
his younger days to the White Hills of New
Hampshire, where he could indulge his fondness
for scenery. His own estate is picturesque with

its well-groomed trimness, and the fine villa,
modeled upon the Italian style of architecture
and built by its present owner.
Mr. William Keyser has shown his public

spirit upon other occasions, aiding frequently in
the cause of political reform in the city. He is
president of the Reform League and has contrib-
uted largely to many a campaign commissariat.
He is well-known in society for his hospitality

and his great personal charm of manner; in bus-
ness for his integrity and ability. He has the
reputation of making more money every year
than any other Baltimorean. He is president of
the Baltimore Copper Smelting and Refining Co.,
with works at Canton and mines in the North-
west. He is connected with many other business
enterprises and NVOS at one time vice-president
of the B. & 0. Railroad.
Mr. Francis Jencks, the only other donor

whose name is known, came to Baltimore from
New York and secured the old Thomas house on
Mount Vernon Place, one of the historic land-
marks of the city. Mr. Jencks has besides a villa
in New Hampshire and a house on Riverside
Drive, New York. He and his wife, formerly
Miss Elizabeth Platt, are prominent in social
circles and entertain brilliantly. Mr. Jencks is
not only a liberal patron of the arts, but also
takes a healthy interest in out-door sport.

MR. WILLIAM S. KEYSER.
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sion at Homewood, now
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The Residence of Mr. Wyman at Homewood.

Across the Fields.

(Photographs loaned by the Courtesy Of the llaltinnwe Press.)
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THE STORY OF SID AND LEW.

A RHYME POR LITTLE FOLKS.

There were two lads named Sid and hew
Went out one night to see the Zoo.

The Zoo, a place of great renown,
The biggest thing in all the town.

The tigers of the East were there,
And Fatima, the dancing bear,

And animals both great and small,
Whose roar the stoutest heart appall.

Now Sid and Lew had saved for weeks
To see the lion do his tricks,

And here, at last, they stood before
The brilliant painted open door.

They heard the music of the band,
And entered trembling, hand in band.

In wide-mouth wonder there they stood,
Tender, innocent childhood.

They saw the monkeys all at play,
They heard the lion's deep-toned bay,

They gazed upon the elephant
And camels with their necks all bent.

Threw peanuts to the polar bear,
And saw the babboon tear his hair.

Now when the evening's show was o'er,
The crowd was basting to the door.

But Lew and Sid had stayed behind
To see what new things they could find.

Just then a sudden movement came,
Right overhead a tiny flame

Was leaping up and burning bright,
The people shrieked in deadly fright.

Said Sid to Lew : "To prevent harm,
Let's run and turn in the alarm."

So through the crowd the two lads burst
To see which one could get out first.

Once out, they stood and watched the fire
Mounting upward higher and higher.

The puffing engines came in haste,
The fire burned fast ;—no time to waste.

All hands rushed in—their pets to save—
And Lew and Sid got very brave.

Right close inside there lay a box
With heavy lid and iron locks.

Said one: "It. is the money chest.
Of all things here the very best."

So these two brave boys bore it out, •
Whereat the crowd did cheer and shout.

A place of safety soon they found,
And laid their prize upon the ground.

And while th' assembled crowd did stare
To see the treasures hidden there.

A heavy stone soon broke the locks—
It was a stout, well-filled ash box!

W

UNCLE DAN AT THE FEED.

"Ye Gods and little fishes! .
What am I up against?

Oh! it's nothing but the Banjo Club
Tuning their instruments!"

J. H. U. INDOOR MEET.

A SET of indoor games will be held in the
Fifth Regiment Armory on Saturday, March

16th, under the auspicies of the Johns Hopkins
Athletic Association. These will be the next big
games in Baltimore after those of the Baltimore
Athletic Club, Nvhich took place last Saturday
night. These games will be open to all registered
athletes of the Amateur Athletic Association,
and all the local clubs in this Association, with
Clubs from Washington and other neighboring
cities will compete. In anticipation of these
games, St. Leo's Gymnasium will abandon the
games which it had proposed holding during the
next few weeks, and will enter largely into the
Hopkins games.
It is the intention of Mr. Mackdermott, who

is arranging for this meet, to make it one of the
biggest affairs in the South, to rank with those
given by Georgetown University for the past
few winters. Plans were made for an indoor set
of games last winter, but the split among the
local athletes caused by the " insurgent " break
made the plan impracticable.
As was noted in the last issue of the NEWS-

LETTER, the annual outdoor meet will take place
on May 4th, at the new grounds on the York
Road which have recently been secured by the
University for such purposes.

•
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THE B. A. C. GAMES.

THE showing made by our track team at the
annual indoor meet of the Baltimore

Athletic Club last Saturday night was such as
to make every Hopkins heart throb with pleas-
ure. Notwithstanding the losses of last year,
every track event was won by Hopkins men, and
in the field events a creditable showing was
made. Brem took first place in the running
high jump, but owing to miserable handicapping
all the other Hopkins men entered in these events
were "frozen out."
The novices did such work as reflects great

credit on the team as a whole and upon the
untiring zeal of Director Mackdermott who has
worked so religiously with them. But too much
can not be said in praise of all the men, for
whether he won a place or not, everyone did his
level best.
Perhaps the event which was most interesting

to Hopkins "rooters" was the open relay race
in which were entered J. H. U., the West Branch
Y. M. C. A., the Western High School, Washing-
ton, and the Central High School, Washington.
The feature of this race was the beautiful run-
ning of England, whose work in that event is
especially commendable. Both Tootle and
Whitman distinguished themselves in the 40-
yard dash by winning first and second places
respectively, in the finals. Tootle, who is a
novice ran in excellent form, and Whitman is
still one of Hopkins' most reliable runners, so
that both these men may be depended upon for
winning future races for old "Johnny Hopkins."
The half mile-880 yard run—was captured

by Morfit Mullen, J. H. U., '99, who entered as
a representative of the Athletic Association of
the Johns Hopkins Club. The 440-yard dash
was a "walkover" for Hopkins, Riggs winning
first place with Atkinson an easy second.
As we have often noted before, handicapping

is an excellent thing for equalizing, to some
extent, the abilities of the competitors, but
there should be no such discrimination as there
was on last Saturday night. Blanck, who was
entered in the shot putting as a novice, was
given only 11 feet, while Lillis, also a novice, had
a handicap of 12 feet and won the event,

although Blanck's actual put was much better
than Lillis'. Not only in this, but also in other
events it looked very much as if an attempt was
being made to "do" Hopkins.
As a whole, the meet was one of the most suc-

cessful ever held in this city, and athletes repre-
senting fourteen clubs competed in the various
events. The hall was especially arranged to
accommodate the spectators. Upstairs in the
gallery were the "rooters" from the various
clubs and institutions interested, while down on
the main floor were reserved seats filled with
enthusiastic spectators.
Following is a list of events in which repre-

sentatives of Hopkins participated :—

TRACK EVENTS.
Four Hundred and Forty Yard Dash—T. F. Riggs

( J. H. U.), won; A. B. Atkinson ( J. H. U.), second:
A. J. Hunter (B. A. C.), third. Time, .59 Also ran,
D. Merritt (B. L. S.), J. C. Hume (B. L. S.), G. C.
Gantz (B. L. S.), H. P. Reed (B. A. C.), T. Harold
Yard (B. A. C.), F. H. Heiner (Central Y. M. C. A.),
W. C. Curley (Central Y. M. C. A.), Walter Weil
(Central Y. M. C. A.), B. L. Harper (Central Y. M.
C. A.), J. P. Goodhues (S. I. G.), H. K. Tootle ( J. II.
U.), H. S. Adler ( J. H. U.) and C. M. Young ( J. H. I ..)
Open Relay Race—( J. H U.) won; team, T. F. Riggs,

J. E. England; second, W. B. Y. M. C. A. team, C. X.
Hale, C. F. Howard, C. E. Craig, W. B. Bearcc.
Time, 2.44 1-5. Also ran, C. H. S. team, W. Dick Dear,
T. R. Buell, C. W. Williams, R. W. Bristol; W. H. S.,
team, R. Coyle, B. Canaga, D. Caldwell, G. G. Finley.
Half-mile Run—J. M. Mullen, unattached (10 yards) ,

won; W. E. Pierce, W. B. Y. M. C. A. (40 yards)
second. Time, 2:16 45. Also ran, Walter Weil, C. D.
Hall, Jr., Lawrence Harper, W. E. Pierce, A. C. Gilbert,
J. W. Lamar, J. C. Spalding, H. M. Etchinson, G. 13:
Tower, E. II. Humphreys, R. T. Edwards, P. Wroth,
Jr., W. H. Thacher.

FIELD EVENTS.
Shotput—William Lillis (S. L. G.), won; 41 feet 3

inches; A. G. Lawrence (B. A. C.), second, 41 feet 2
inches; Thomas I Barnett (C. Y. M. C. A.), 4 feet.
R. W. Hume (B. L. S.), T. K. Barrett (S. L. G.), H. B.
Stone ( J. II. U.), .Robert Garrett ( J. H. U.), G. B.
Scholl ( J. H. U.) and F. C. Blanck ( J. H. U.) also put.
Running High Jump—W. V. Brein, ( J. II. U.) won;

actual jump, 5 feet 2 inches; handicap, 9 inches,
Thomas L. Barnett, (Central Y. M. C. A.) second.
R. F. LeMot, (W. Y. M, C. A.) third. Also jumped—
Ed. Dorsey, (M. U. School), F. Robinson, (B. L. School),
Reg. Thomas, (B. A. C.), G. H. Whitfield, (13. A. C.),
W. M. de Blaquiere, (B. A. C.), W. C. Curley, (Central
Y. M. C. A.), Mason L. Nlorfit, (C. Y. M. C. A.), J.
Bouse, (St. Leo's Gymnasium), E. Leimkuhler, (St.
Leo's Gymnasium), Ed. Hoey, (St. Leo's Gymnasium),
B. L. Passagno, ( J. H. U.), R. Garrett, ( J. H. U.), W.
Weedon, ( J. II. U.), G. B. Scholl, ( J. H. U.)
There were no Hopkins entries for the pole vault.
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BREAKING OF GROUND FOR THE
NEW OUTING FIELD.

ON TUESDAY, February 12th, the ground for
the new American League Club's base-ball,

and the Johns Hopkins athletic field was broken.
The ceremonies of the ground breaking were
simple enough. The participants in the affair
lined up around a hole dug by Henry Rippel, the
contractor, and in which wood ashes smoul-
dered, as the ground was so frozen that no self-
respecting silver spade could make an impression
on it without the aid of a thawing fire.
Dr. John B. Sehwatka, as the representative of

Governor Smith, made a fine speech, in which he
proclaimed the public value of base-ball, deplored
the loss of a team to this city last season, and
bespoke hearty support this year. Dr. Edward
Renouf, representing President Gilman, of Hop-
kins, made another neat address, and Judge
Harry Goldman responded on behalf of the base-
ball company. After each speech the orator
jumped into the hole and dug out a spadeful of
earth with a silver spade prepared especially for
this occasion. In the center of the hole and sup-
ported by a 'peg was placed -a horseshoe that
had been handed to the party by an enthusiastic
blacksmith, who had stopped the procession as
they were on the way to the grounds, for that
specific purpose.

of *
MORE ATHLETIC GROUNDS FOR

HOPKINS.

JUST at present, athletic fields seem to be drop-ing from the skies for Hopkins. Besides the
club-house and field which we expect to have
soon, on the new base-ball grounds, the Hopkins
Alumni propose to give us still another athletic
field on the site for the new University. It was
at first suggested that money be raised for a
library fund, but the idea of a new athletic field
and immediate occupancy was received with
greater favor.
The whole of the grounds will be cleared off,

• and a suitable portion selected, and put in con-
dition for track, field, lacrosse and football,
while the rest of the grounds will be used by the
public as a park, until the new buildings are
erected.

At a meeting of the Alumni at the Hopkins
Club, Saturday afternoon, it was resolved to be-
gin clearing off the ground, as soon as the million
dollars is raised, and contributions will be imme-
diately solicited from members of the Alumni as
well as from others who are interested;—in fact,
a few contributions have already been received.
Even as early as next Friday—Commemora-

tion Day—there is a rumor afloat that President
Gilman will announce that a million dollars has
been raised; then comes the new athletic field
and later the new University.

W Sr W

LACROSSE.

MANAGER BYRNE of the Lacrosse team is
quite busy arranging his schedule for the

coming season. He announces that the first
game will be played on March 30th, with a
team composed of scrubs and ex-players under
the captaincy of "Billy" Maddren. Besides this,
the only assured dates are:
Cresent Athletic Club vs J. H. U.

at New York on April 20th.
J. H. U. vs Swarthmore,

at Baltimore on May 20.
University of Pennsylvania vs J. H. U.

at Franklin Field, Philadelphia, on April 13th.
Arrangements have also been made to play

the College of the City of New York, Columbia,
Hobart, Cornell and Harvard. As to whether
we would play Lehigh this year or not, Mr.
Byrne would make no definite statement.
After the examinations in June it is probable

that the team will go to Buffalo, where they will
play a game at the Pan-American Exposition
with either Cornell or Harvard.

or ger sr
INAUGURAL PROCESSION.

J. Abner Sayler, Jr., chairman of the Hopkins
Inaugural Parade Committee, announces after a
conference with the Washington authorities, that
the Intercollegiate division of the procession on
March 4th, will be a great feature, 2,000 men
already having been assured from all the leading
colleges of the country, even from as far west as
Colorado. Not over 200 men will be permitted
to represent any one college, so we need not fear
being far outshone. Mr. Sayler has proposed
that all the Maryland colleges in line unite in
the securing of a band, and the whole Maryland
contingent will probably march in a body.
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UNIVERSITY NEWS NOTES.

THIS is a season of banquets. The Senior
celebration on February 11th took the form

of a theatre party to see "The Runaway Girl,"
and a dinner at the St. James Hotel following;
the Junior Class assembles to-night at the Mt.
Vernon Hotel, and the executive committee of
the Freshman Class is busy arranging for its
first conviviality.

sr fir ilf
Dr. Herbert Baxter Adams, whose resignation

from the head of the Historical Department was
announced in the last issue of the NEWS-LETTER,
has presented to the University his valuable col-
lection of books. Dr. J. M. Vincent, Associate
Professor of History, is acting director of this
department until a successor to Dr. Adams is
appointed.

sr w sr

Last week President Gilman spent a short
time in New York primarily to attend a confer-
ence for the discussion of educational problems
in the South. While in the city he was entertain-
ed by his New York friends, which gave rise to
many rumors as to the purpose .of his visit.

sr W W
Two more lectures on Maryland Colonial His-

tory have been delivered by Dr. C. W. Sommer-
ville. On February 12th, Daniel Dulany the
Younger was the subject, and the following
Tuesday, the Life of John Hanson was discussed.
Models of the statues of John Hanson and
Charles Carroll of Carrollton that were placed
in the Maryland niches of the Congressional
Library were to be seen on the platform during
these lectures.

.A6 JP As

W. B. Swindell, '01, and R. T. Crane, '02, who
were away from the University for some time
have now returned.

sr w w

Dean Griffin was in Princeton last week deliv-
ering his annual series of lectures on Theology on
the Stone Foundation.

w sst
Albert M. Reese, Ph. D., 1900, has been award-

ed a grant from the Elizabeth Thompson Science
Fund for a trip to Florida to collect eggs for a

study of alligator embryology. Dr. Reese will
not leave the city until June.

.isi .As

Mr. N. E. Gilbert, Fellow in Physics, who will
represent Hopkins in the United States Naval
Observatory party to witness the eclipse of the
sun at Sumatra on May 17th, left 4he University
last week for San Francisco.

.iss .its

Mr. A. H. Ewing, Fellow in Sanskrit, who
receives his degree as Doctor of Philosophy, this
month, has returned to India to teach Sanskrit
in a college there.

ser sr sr

In the death of Mr. Theodore C. Schneider,
head mechanic in the physical department, the
University loses a man who had been associated
with it ever since Dr. Rowland came here from
Troy, in 1876. Mr. Schneider directed Prof.
Rowland's machine which has made all the spec-
trum gratings turned out in this country.

w sr sr

The Johns Hopkins exhibit of publications,
photographs and similar articles, which received
a grand prize at the Paris Exposition, and was
later displayed at an industrial exposition at
Manchester, England, will also be seen at the
Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo.

w of sr

The Henry Sonneborn collection of materials
used in Hebrew cermonials has been gotten
together by Dr. Win. Rosenau, and is now dis-
played on the third floor of McCoy Hall. The
collection is very valuable both intrinsically and
historically, as every piece in it has some histori-
cal connection.

W W
Various changes have recently been made on

the third floor so as to have everything in good
order by Commemoration Day. The Cohen col-
lection of antiquities has been moved from room
24 to the wall opposite the head of the steps,
and the collection of the Arclueological Insti-
tute has been increased and arranged for the full
view of all.

w sr
The last date given out for the Inter-Class

Debate is Thursday, March 21st. The affirma-
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tive of the question which was announced in an
earlier issue will be upheld by the Juniors, and
Seniors will have to prove that the Juniors are
wrong in their assertion.

w w w
The committee on the Inaugural Parade desire

that more men signify their intention of taking
the trip to Washington on March 4th. As
has been stated before, we must have a large
representation if we are to parade at all, and it
has been decided that we are to parade.

w w w
The baseball management of Harvard and

Princeton have been unable to arrange for any
games next spring between the two universities,
as the latter demanded three dates. By comply-
ing with this request, Harvard claims that she
would not be able to arrange her other games.

w mir

CHESS CLUB.

The members of the Chess Club have been hav-
ing some exciting games in their "continuous
performance" contest. The standing of the
members at present is: Sharretts, Shippen, Mark-
ell, Dapprich, Sparrow, Slemons, Addison.

w W Of

THE 12 O'CLOCK CLUB.

When the weary work is over,
And the midday bell has rung,
When the wagon has been homeward brought
With much expense of lung;
Then we much do like to linger
In the smoky laziness
Of the trophy room, and listen
To the rattling of the chess.
For the jokes that there are told
Have a spicy sort of ring
That makes the world seem sort of good,
And we're in for anything.
What do we care, we've lab, at two,
And essays need our time?
Our troubles o'er, we'er loafing now,
Two beers cost but a dime.
We hail from many a State and town ;
We go all different ways,
But now we're here with Black and Blue.
These are our Pipestein days.
So we file away to Tommy's
And irrigate our grub.
Oh! here's success and a long, long life
To the Hopkins Noonday Club!

—Flagoner-Gesell.

EXCHANGE PLACE.

A DIALOGUE.

"Do you smoke?"
"Yes."
"Often?"
"Yes?"
"Do you drink ? "
"Yes."

" Often ? "
"Quite frequently."
"Did you ever stop to consider and reckon up

how much extra pocket-money you would have
if you neither smoked nor drank?"
"No, I don't believe lever did. Do you smoke ? "
"No."
"Do you drink?"

"Then would you mind lending me a ten
dollar-bill ?"—Harvard Lampoon.

sr or Ar
SOME BROWN VERSE IN THE BRUNONIAN.

STUDENT IDEAL.

My college is the Iliad of Youth,
The epic of a world in miniature,

Where I may seek to storm the Troy of Truth,
And rescue Wisdom from her tower secure.

My college throbs with romance and with charm,
Achilles fights and sulks, Ulysses schemes,

Young heroes face the Fates without alarm,
Men live a poem, and meet the gods in dreams.

—Thatcher H. Guild.

FINALE.
The dry leaf stirs by the garden wall—
Stirs and again is still.

The flowers are withered one and all;
And the song-bird's flown beyond recall
O'er the ridge of the distant hill.

The sunlight beams with the warmth of May—
No life-blood mounts to greet;

The south wind murmurs his sweetest lay,—
But cold are the hearts that once were gay,
And hushed are the fury feet.

All scattered the gems and the jewels lie
Where the foot of the stranger fares;

But the revellers heed no passer-by,
They neither question nor wonder why,—
For the dreamless sleep is their's.—H. 0. Winslow.

W w

A press club has been founded at Dartmouth
for the purpose of securing a better representa-
tion of the college in newspapers.



PRIVATE WIRES TO
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO,

CLINTON P. PAINE
GORDON P. PAINE

MEMBERS OF
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
BAI !MORE STOCK EXCHANGE.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

CLINTON P. PAINE & CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

217 EAST GERMAN STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.

SMOKE UP RAH RAH! RAH! HOPKINS! 

ANYTHING IN TOBACCO YOU WANT

GO TO I. D. LANG, TOBACCONIST,
833 MADISON AVENUE.

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
AND PERIODICALS. BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY

Drovers & Mechanics National Bank of Baltimore.
Capital.Stock $300,000. Surplus and Profits, $350,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

...0o-krels -7-or ..Won? $2. 00 er,ei Wpwerrat

Inlays Clark, President. J. D. Wheeler, Cashier.
'Leopold Strause, Vice-President. Chas. S. Miller, Ass't Cashier.

A. H. FETTING, MANUFACTURER OF

Week teller 'Fraternity
jewelry.

14 AND 16 ST. PAUL STREET.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE BEFORE PURCHASING

JAS. H. DOWNS,
229 N. eHTIRLES ST,

MASONIC TEMPLE•

IPOR Class, Fraternity and College Stationery, Banquet Cards,

Invitations, Diplomas, Programs, 'Visiting Cards, etc.

The Chas, Willms Surgical Instrument Co,
BENJ. A. NELSON, GEN't.. MANAGER.

Physicians,' Surgeons,' Hospital and hevalid Supplies.
Fine Microscopes and Accessories.

300 N. HOWARD ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

MUELLER,
5 WEST LEXINOTON ST.

( LONDON STUDIO.)

FINEST PHOTOGRAPIC WORK
IN THE CITY.

.Speclal attention given to Holiday
work and Groups, Class Pictures, etc.

MORITZ MOSZKOWSKI,
The distinguished ill lIsiciall, Cl/Illposer, pianist, and teacher, of
Paris, writes as follows regarding the

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOFORTE.
"It has a full, singing tone, and the action is most. satisfactory.
Taken as a whole it is, I Itelieve, an instrument of the very first
rank." (Signed) MosiTZ MoszKowsKt.

C. H. Hildebrandt & Son, Sole Agts. 321 N. Howard Street.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD S. S. CO.
ir w w CABIN PASSAOE AT LOW RATES.

For particulars apply to

di) JR SURETY BONDS /0

A. SCHUMACHER & CO

General Agents.

delity and Deposit Company of Maryland,

CHARLES AND LEXINGTON STS.

BECOMES SURETY ON Al L rIASSES OF BONDS.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

EDWIN WARFIELD, Prcs't.

1st Vice-Pres't, H. Crawford Black.
21111 " los. R. Stonebraker.
3rd " 'rhos. A. Whelan.

II. E. IIOSLER, Sec'y-Treas.

Harry Nicodemus,
Ass't See'y-Trca,.

EISENBRANDT'S
Leading Dealers in Baltiniorc in everything known in Music.

Sole Agents (or
vashburr Mandolins, Guitars, Baiijos

and Zithers.
4 Angelus, Automatic Attachments l'or

Pianos.
REGINA MUSIC BOXES. GRAMOPHONES, ETC.

201-203 N. CHARLES STREET.

NEW YORK TO BREMEN,

LONDON, PARIS, OIBRALTAR,

NAPLES, OENOA, ETC.

BALTIMORE TO BREMEN

DIRECT.

tht Rranz-Smith

piano co.
109 and III North Charles l'treet.

SOLE AGENTS

Dickering, Bradbury and Webster

ee Pianos. tit
C. & P. Phone 2322-2. Factory Prices

BAR-FILM—I', HAYWARD ele CO.

• • Tounders and Engineers, s
Office Calvert and German Sts. Works. Pratt and Scott Ste.

ManuMei urers of Cast and Wrought Iron WI Irk for Buildings.
Stores, Railings, Balconies, Guards, Vaults and Area Lights, Iron,

Zinc and Copper Sheet Metal Work, Hydraulic Passenger and Freight
Elevators, Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus, Vertical and
Horizontal Tubular Boilers, Wrought Iron Tanks, Gas Holders, Puri-
fiers, Condensers, etc. Columns, Plates, Girders, Bennis and Beam
Girders, Wrought Iron Roof Framing and Road Bridges.

BOOKS Old and New...,j
The oldest Ohl Book Store, and the largest
stock of Ohl and New Books in the City.
Books bought, sold and exchnn,:,red. . . .

W M. V. P1PPEN. 605 N. Eutaw St.

STONEBRAKER BROS.,

PRINTERS,
Let us Estimate on your Spring Catalogues, etc.

217 E. BALTIMORE ST.

 VAL



S7vTITH, !DIXON & CO.

oe PAPER oc

29-31 S-OILB ST_

Globe
Brewery 

it$

LAGER BEERS

6oldbrau and Wurzburger.
Absolutely Pure and Wholesome.
None better on American Market

J. NV tit. vcr.

MIDDENDORF OLIVER & CO.

Bankers and Brokers,
205 EAST GE1tN4.A1•4 STREET,
Members

Baltimore Stock Exchange. BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 1879.

Wedding Silver ;'itrfi'd'ets"
IN GREAT VARIETY

JACOBI JENKINS,
216 N. CHARLES ST, it Silversmiths.

HENDERSON'S 0:
UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE,

TEXT ROOKS. NOTE BOOKS,
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES. MADISON & HOWARD STS.

THE BLAKE CO. HABERDASHERS
Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear,

Hosiery, etc.

HIGH GRADE GOODS—LOW PRICES.

203 W. BALTIMORE AND 2 S. LIBERTY STREETS.

photographs Studio.

Ilgenfritz

SUCCESSOR TO CUMMINS

20 WEST LEXINGTON STREET.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

1-1ELEN M. HOL,IL.YDAY,

600 N. EUTAW

BALTIMORE, MD.

New and Second-Hand Books, Text Books, Note Books, Students'
Requisites, etc,, etc.

Books Bought, Sold, and Exchanged.

Bnheuser-Busch

Brewing Ass' n

St. Louis Mo.

Brew the Best Beers
III t he World.

SALTIMOHE HHANCH:

LOUIS ILLMER,

tlen'l Agent :111(1

C. & P. Telephone
2314.

t.et, 7 C 7

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

STONEBRAKER BROS.,
PRINTERS. 

********************

Bartholomay Brewery Co.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BARTHOLOMAY'Sis THE
• ORIGINALAND FAMOUS

ROCHESTER BEER-
BALTIMORE
• BRANCH=2,..",.,

217-239$1E14TRAL AVE
,GEO.C•SU CRO•

• MANAGER • • •

Office and

Bohemian
Bavarian
aberzen 13rau
Apollo

Depot, 227-239 S. Central Avenue.

GEO. C. SUCRO, Sole Agent.
( I'. T0(.111141111' 1060 Home Telephone 2060

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.
Excellent accommodations for it limited

number of First-Class Passengers
at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO.

403-409 WATER ST. 1 BROADWAY
BALTIMORE. NEW YORK.

Lawrence B. Kemp, President. Wilson Keyser, Cashier.

COMMERCIFIL & FRIERS NOTIONfIL &INK,
HOWARD AND GERMAN STREETS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Offers to Depositors every facility which their Balances, Business
and Responsibility warrant.

THEO. WARNER, .rAmEs R. PAINE.

WARNER & CO.
UMBRELLAS, HATTERS, CO CANES, Erc

Agents for Lincoln & Bennett and Walter Barnard's London Hats.
13:24 NV. 13ALIFIN10E.; serann.r.

MANUFACTURERS OF
"Clb--qb-HOPK I NS CAPS.Silk and Cassimere Hats.

Gushing & Compan g BOOKSELLERS...
STATIONERS.

34W. BALTIMORE STREET

SCHOOL, LAW, MEDICAL. CLASSICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS •001‘•.

Keeps constantly on hand the Text Books used in Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, johns Hopkins Hospital and The W oman's College of Hutto.

STATIONERY—For School, Family, Office and Bank.

TIEF
plANOs

You get the benefit of
all this labor, skill, brains
and capital.
Standard Organs.
Pianos For Rent.
Tuning, Repairing.
Accommodating terms.

Write for Illustrated Clay,
CHAS. M. STIERP, Pogue.

,1 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, ItId. 5.a nth St , N. W., Washington, I). C.

B. G. EICHELBERGER,
BOOKS .\ N sTA'r ONERY,

ENGRAVING AND STAMPING.
No. 308 Nurt.11 Chrirlem Street,

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,
& I'. Telephone 2351. BALTimoRE, An).

STONEBRAKER BROS., VISITING CARDS

21 E. Baltimore St. 
NEATLY ENGRAVED

SHORT NOTICE.



FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENTS OF THE

SEASON,

LEMMERT'S
DRESS AND TUXEDO

SUITS ARE NECES-

SARY GARMENTS TO
EVERY WELL-DRESSED

MAN'S WARDROBE.

LEMMERT
MAKES THEM TO

SHOW THE FIGURE

TO BEST ADVANTAGE.

14 E. FAYETTE STREET. LEMMERT.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT je ot,

To the Students and Nurses of Johns Hopkins we will make a
discount of one-third on all styles of Photographs in single

dozen lots. Better disci ii for classes.

AIR.PFRIS eSTUDIO,

106 N. CHARLES STREET. BALTIMORE, MD

tioLiNprEL &BEirct

* mandolins*

GUITARS AND BANJOS.

=------.- G---- G"-- -5"---,--,-__.-- )5 G---- -------=------- (i)
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. SToNEBRAKERBR05... 
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---7-74K.w., 
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2
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E-s\c,rdVer'S',':
' pal icj\ers,/ '

217 E. BA LTO. c5;1";_cm— • -

bALTIMOR , MD.
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,

e - -- - --_-...5)

FORD'S! (THE THEATRE OF BALTIMORE,--)
FEB. 18,
ONE
WEEK

FEB. 25.
ONE
WEEK.

NIXON &
ZIMMERMAN'S

WEEK OF
FEB. 18.

WEEK OF
FEB 25.

..JANII1S A. HIF1141•11H.

IN," SAG HARBOR."

Sarah Cowell LeMloyne,

IN "THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD."

ACADEMY OF MUSIC!
First appearance of

"To Have and to Hold."

W M. II. CRAIN IH
IN "DAVID HARITM."

WIDE AWAKE WHISKEY,

kv-atitaaaeikaifteeztazaaa.aveitatimisitatimititatean
.'"'• YOUR HEAD0 , SIR body. Improve its appear- ,ils

y Itilec and comfort by wear- 1t„,

is the noblest part of your

VIing OUR HATS.
0
0 MINOR'S,

0
UP-TO-DATE.

.. • . krti
°) 218 NORTH EUTAW STREET, ONE PRICE. .ioi"
VAfwzRteitatee-eezzzialakteaciaaatitectetimite#4.

lie CI Be MANDOLINS, GUITARS an D BANJOS

" have a tone
That's all their own."

HOLZAPFEL & BEITEL, 306 PEARL ST.,
NEAR SARATOGA ST.

OPEN EVENINGS. INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

LARGE STOCK AND INSTRUMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

November 7th, apo.

While visiting the Paris Exposition of iya, the wonderful display of
wines from all parts of the world was made a special study by our rep-
resentative, who secured some very fine euvees of French wines, both
red-and' white, such as Chateau Ponta Canet, Chateau Larose, Cha-
teau Lalitte, Chatc au Margaux, Clarets: Sauternes, Haut Sauternes,
and Chateau Coutet. The latter finer than Chateau Yquein and not so
sweet. Also some special vin tag. s of Deinhard & Co.'s celebrated Rhine
Wines, selected while visiting their great wine vaults at Coblenz on the
Rhine. The most valuable selection of all Wits the prize Oporto Port,
the finest of all (Alley Forrester & Co.'s exhibit; ii very old, strictly
pure,. rich, medicinal Port wine, which will be shipped in Do gallon
pipes direct from the Exposition ground to

JORDAN STABLER COMPANY,

701-703-705 Madison Ave., Baltimore.

FOR ADVERTISING SPACE IN THIS PAPER APPLY TO

STONEBRAKER BROTHERS,

217 E. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MO.

J. SMITH,
VONHATMVATZ2 roam= SHAMMENNATOMESAM MN

BOO K S Old and NIWW

OrSUMENVOMMASIPAvba 5'6 MOW= VOA UMMTAWSTATA1 SUM

College and University Books Bought and Sold,

A FULL LINE OF STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS.

Call at 805 North Howard Street,

3 DOORS ABOVE MADISON. BALTIMORE, MD.

rielmertmeeNneereneer

"WIDE AWAKE"
MARYLAND RVE

WHISKEY. 

JOSEPH R. STONEBRAKER & CO.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

000044004i411,00040400040004190000
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